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elsee daniel(13-09-1985)
 
I, Me, Myself the little one have been protected by God right from September
13th 1985 till date endlessly
I give all my thanks and praise to e ask when did u start writing poems and I
humbly say 'From std 7'.yes I did start to pen down my crazy thoughts right from
my  friends read ma poems and say 'lovely write ', at that moment I feel so
grateful to my school 'ic's and ck's  from where I came out with flying colors and
landed in 'Stella Maris college'.encouragement is the best key for achievement,
my family and friends encouragement me a lot and I was happy to see them
enjoying my poetry, apart from reading and writing I also work for “ Cognizant “.
I heard that great poets write poems when they are let down, it was sounding
very funny  until  I experienced it, when I was very disturbed I was urged to pour
out my feelings and then I felt a pen and a paper would be the right choice, I do
write poems when I am happy too &#61514;
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* Memories *
 
Painful memories are sweeter than honey,
When you still keep in touch with the person;
Who gifted you the pain.
Keep in touch.
 
elsee daniel
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*christmas Miracle*
 
Jingle bells jingle bells jingle all the way;
poor children are gazing at the stars as they walk their way.
 
Christ is all about love and care,
so we celebrate his birthday as Christmas with fun and fare.
 
love and happiness is all that we share;
for the people who we care.
 
Santa is packing gifts  in the north poll;
For the children who awaited for him in  the icy cold.
 
Jesus was born to die for our sins;
So take a decision that you never sin.
 
The coming year will be filled with glitters and sparkles;
And it’s because of Christmas miracles.
 
 
(Wish you all a very Happy Christmas and a Prosperous New Year)
 
elsee daniel
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Beautiful Angel
 
The sun was shining bright and my eyes were refusing to see the light,
I opened my eyes like an half opened nut shell,
As i walked i tripped an fell,
Then i opened my eyes as wide as a sea,
And saw an angel in front of me,
As i was talking i noticed the lips of the angel was moving as well.
i asked the angel, why did god send you
There was no answer
and i finally realized it was my reflection
 
elsee daniel
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'Broken Heart'
 
I waited for years to make him mine;
I nurtured him with my love and raised him to shine.
I saw him with another girl sitting to dine.
I wished him all the best and felt everything should be good and fine.
 
elsee daniel
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'I Can Never Find Another You'
 
Walking down the streams;
My mind was filled with your dreams.
Your sweet smile will make me come up,
Your strong hands will make me give up,
and with your thoughts i will end up.
I still remember the day i met you
and my heart said.
I can never find another you
 
elsee daniel
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Mother Of Mine
 
Her love for me is deep;
and she always forgets to sleep
Her cooking is so wonderfull;
and she fed me  stomach full
She taught me to read and write
and watched over me all night
Her body is full of pain,
but still she takes care of me, when i get wet  in rain
She loves me lots;
so she bought a doll
And she is the most beautiful woman among the all
 
LOVE YOU MA
 
elsee daniel
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My Prince
 
He is out of my sight,
He is out of my reach
The wind blew down my sand house built in the beach;
How will i tell him that i am waiting for him.
How will i read out my  poems which i wrote for him,
How will i tell him he looks good today and.
How will i tell him i am leaving for the day,
How will i hear his sweet voice and.
How will i tell him i do everything of his choice;
i can hear his phone ring ring ring,
when is the day he is going to  put me a ring.
 
elsee daniel
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Prince Charming
 
He makes me feel that I am nothing to him;
But still my heart says I am born for him.
My little heart aches for him,
Waiting to make love with him.
“Handsome” is a word for him.
I can never close my eyes in front of him;
Hollywood hero would feel jealous of him.
And even  “Miss World” would fret for him,
Thousands of stars are gazing at him,
The beautiful moon fell in love with him;
And the burning sun can never stand before  him,
My friends asked who is this him,
And I sang a beautiful hymn for him.
Offering my heart, soul an mind for him,
And I am still waiting for him,
To tell him I love him <3
 
elsee daniel
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Sin: O(
 
Heart filled with sorrows.
Eyes filled with tears;
I am trying to come near.
To stand in front of you.
And tell you my wishes are few;
I stand last in the row.
And then realized the devil is waiting to throw;
Hot blazing fire, horrible creatures.
Now I regret for not listening to any of my preachers.
Save me Lord!
 
elsee daniel
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Speechless
 
I stood speechless in front of you.
There was so much to say, so much to do
But i just stood speechless in front of you.
Though you sat in front of me, i still kept dreaming about you,
And  i just stood speechless in front of you.
I wanted to remind you about the days spent together,
And the songs which impressed each other.
But i just stood speechless in front of you.
When you were about to start;
There was a blast in my heart.
Not knowing how to stop you;
My lips said good bye to you.
 
elsee daniel
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True Lover
 
My heart will allways sing of your love,
And remain pure as a dove.
My love will never fade away,
As i decided to walk in your way
And i hope you to say.
 
elsee daniel
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Your My Love
 
You took care of me for your heart was so tender
You wiped my tears and gave your broad shoulder
We laughed together and fought with each other
All the dark days of my life vanished,
Thinking of each day spent with you i cherished
You took a break for the mistake i did,
And got back to me for the promise you did.
Once again you forced a breakup,
not knowing i am going to end up.
but still i waited for your second coming.
Tears rolled down my cheeks.
When you introduced me your chick,
Your new commitment was great!
I felt  i  was too late;
And regretted thinking about my fate.
 
elsee daniel
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